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FINAL TOUCH

From the beginning, our company founder
Emilia Opitz, considered it essential to feel
well in one’s own skin. With this, came her
desire to develop a biological face cream
which hit the market in 1938 and laid the
foundations for the now awarding winning
Swiss Beauty cosmetic range known as
Mila d’Opiz.

SKIN CLEAR

SWISS WELLNESS

MILA SENSITIVE

MILA SUN

TREATMENT

For over 80 years Mila d’Opiz has
maintained a primal focus on research
and development in order to produce a skin
care range for use by professionals and a
luxurious, effective at home
skincare routine.

All Mila d’Opiz products are created
and manufactured in Switzerland using
certified suppliers to ensure only the best
raw materials are used, along with carbon
neutral and environmentally friendly
production. Our skin is our largest organ
and using high quality skincare in our
everyday routine is essential in maintaining
skin health.
Here at Mila d’Opiz we pride ourselves in
being cruelty free and take responsibility
in reducing the impact the development
of our product has on our planet. Our
packaging is selected carefully and
sustainability sourced using eco-friendly
materials which are recyclable and
degradable.

Then as now, the harmonious connection
between nature and natural skin care is our
priority and the reason Mila d’Opiz remains
a trusted choice for consumers worldwide. The comprehensive Mila d’Opiz range
now consists of over 100 unique products
and is sold in 31 countries. It is renowned
for withstanding the test of time and
continues to deliver real results responsibly
using natures best.

SKIN DEEP PERFECTION

THE SKIN
WHISPERER

THE REVOLUTI-ON YOUR SKIN

THE SKIN WHISPERER

THE SKIN WHISPERER SERUM

THE SKIN WHISPERER
EYE CREAM

Mila d’Opiz’s leading anti-aging skin care
range. This high performing, revolutionary
and award-winning product conveys a
powerful message deep into the layers of
the facial skin. The dermis is transformed
into a firmer, more plumped surface whilst
repair mechanisms are activated, the
skin is visibly smoothed and rejuvenated.
Reversing the aging process by stimulating
the communication between skin cells.

The Skin Whisperer Cream is an advanced,
anti-aging cream with intense regenerative
capability whilst soothing and nurturing the
skin. The Skin Whisperer Cream performs
on the skin for 24 hours after application,
by deeply hydrating, boosting collagen
and elastin production, lifting the skin and
reversing the signs of aging. This hightech cream is the skins rejuvenation care
perfectionist that delivers long lasting
results, suitable for all skin types.

The advanced biotechnology and
formulation of anti-aging skin care
ingredients enables The Skin Whisperer
Serum to deliver results like no other. The
miracle ingredient DermCom assists in
repairing sun damage, reducing blemishes,
combating fine lines and wrinkles and
evening the skin tone to radiate eternal
youth. The Skin Whisperer Serum is the
perfect partner to Beauty Oscar winning
The Skin Whisperer Cream.

The Skin Whisperer Eye Cream is the eye
zones rejuvenation specialist. Formulated
to care for the delicate skin around the eye,
the cream works on multiple levels of the
skin, to reduce dark circles, fight wrinkles
and deliver an intensive rehydration.
Through the Skin Whisperer effect, the
skins appearance regains firmness and
freshness. Ideal, long-lasting anti-aging
care for all skin types.

50ml | $620.00

30ml | $440.00

15ml | $300.00

THE
CONCENTRATE
COLLECTION

THE PERFECT COMPANION

VITAMIN C

PURIFYING EFFECT

HYALURON

From the first application, each drop of the
concentrate collection provides its own
unique effect and improves the appearance
of the skin. One drop is 3-5 times richer
and more active than traditional serums,
each concentrate has its own focus:

Vitamin C concentrate contains a high
concentration of Vitamin C. It activates skin
regeneration, intensifies skin protection
and has an intensive moisturising effect.
Suitable for all skin types.

The Purifying Effect concentrate is soft and
gentle on the skin. It normalizes the sebum
production, controls bacterial growth and
alleviates inflammations. Suitable for all
problematic skin types.

5ml | $32.00

5ml | $32.00

Hyaluron is the ultimate moisturising
concentrate. It successfully smooths the
skin, leaves a rejuvenated feeling, restores
radiance, strengthens the epidermis and
stimulates cell regeneration. Suitable for all
skin types.

•
•
•
•

Reducing lines and wrinkles.
Providing a deep moisturising effect.
Promoting cell regeneration.
Increasing skin resistance.

Mila d’Opiz concentrates are highly
effective compounds created for intensive
in-salon or at home treatments.
Application of your favourite concentrate is
best used regularly, applied directly to the
skin following the cleansing phase and prior
to application of day/night cream.

THE SKIN IS NATURE’S
OWN WORK OF ART. ART
DESERVES PERFECT CARE
AND PROTECTION IN ORDER
TO MAINTAIN ITS VALUE. THE
ART OF CARING FOR YOUR
SKIN IS OUR BUSINESS.

5ml | $40.00

CAVIAR ANTI-WRINKLE

STEMCELLS CONCENTRATE

THE VEGAN GREEN CAVIAR

Caviar Anti-Wrinkle is an in-depth
moisturising and anti-aging concentrate
for all skin types. Containing the highly
effective ingredient, caviar which nurtures
and regenerates the skin whilst delaying
the early signs of aging. Stimulating
collagen production and reducing lines and
wrinkles, this concentrate protects and
strengthens sensitive, stressed skin.

The Stemcell concentrate, with its antiaging effect, contains a highly effective
complex of six plant stem cell ingredients
to promote the renewal of cell structure,
repair damaged tissue and strengthen the
skin. This concentrate relies on nature’s
own cell renewal power that provides the
skin with an energy kick on a daily basis for
smooth, protected and vitalised skin. It is
suitable for all skin types – mineral oil and
paraben free.

Vegan Green Caviar concentrate improves
the skins texture and feel, generating a
more youthful and radiant complexion.
Through its core ingredients, this
concentrate not only provides the skin with
ample moisture, it also assists in the skins
renewal and reactivation processes. It’s
antioxidant effect, smooths fine lines and
wrinkles and creates a firmer skin surface.
Suitable for all skin types.

5ml | $40.00

5ml | $40.00

5ml | $40.00

HYALURONIC4 CONCENTRATE

WHITE SHADE CONCENTRATE

Hyaluronic4 concentrate is the supreme
anti-aging and moisturising concentrate
for all skin types. The high concentration
of different types of hyaluron cushions
lines and wrinkles already in the epidermis
and acts as a unique wrinkle filler with
an immediate effect. Strengthening the
skin and stimulating the essential cell
renewal process, this concentrate is easily
absorbed and incorporates 4 levels of
sodium hyaluronate as an active ingredient.

White Shade concentrate contains
exceptional skin brightening ingredients
formulated to reduce pigmentation and
irritation to maintain a fresh, luminous and
even skin tone. The main active ingredient
in this concentrate, Sulfra White, effectively
inhibits melanin formation and lessens
the appearance of skin discolouration
from pigmentation and age spots with the
acceleration of new cell formation.

5ml | $32.00

5ml | $32.00

BEAUTY DETOX

EUROPEAN BSB INNOVATION
AWARD 2020
Beauty Detox concentrate contains the
highest quality of oils and natural active
ingredients, this facial oil soothes and
nourishes heavily stressed and damaged
skin. Containing a high concentration
of Vitamin C, it intensifies the skin’s
protection barrier and activates the
regeneration of skin cells. Best applied by
gently massaging into the skin during your
evening skin care routine, avoiding the eye
area. Suitable for all skin types.
5ml | $32.00

MILA CONCENTRATES
ARE HIGHLY EFFECTIVE
COMPOUNDS CREATED
FOR INTENSIVE SKIN CARE
TREATMENTS.

CONCENTRATE DROPPER
$8.00 EACH

PHYTO
DE LUXE
PREMIUM LINE

THE GOLDEN POINT OF BEAUTY
Phyto de Luxe/Premium Line is a
combination of essential ingredients
that cosmetic bio-technologists have
discovered to be the most successful and
the most important component of correct
the early signs of premature skin aging.
Phyto de Luxe combats the three different
kinds of skin aging: photoaging, hormonal
and chronological.
A luxurious skin care experience, with the
most precious ingredients the plant world
has to offer, the skin is transformed into a
moisturised, firmer, detoxified complexion.

THE TRADITIONAL SWISS
VALUES OF QUALITY,
PROFESSIONALISM
AND SAFETY ARE THE BASIS
OF MILA D’OPIZ PHILOSOPHY.

PREMIUM LINE CREAMING
CLEANSING FOAM

PREMIUM LINE
SOFTENING TONIC

An intense, purifying cleansing foam which
leaves the skin matified and refreshed.
The creamy mousse cleanses without
irritation, remineralises the skin whilst
enhancing its natural protection system
with active ingredient Swiss Glacier Water.
This cleanser restores a normal moisture
balance and prevents dryness, which
creates a youthful radiance and slows the
signs of aging.

The Softening Tonic is a hyaluronic booster,
providing the skin instant moisture. The
calming properties remove impurities
and refine the skin’s structure to support
the skin’s regeneration process. The skin
is softened, providing a fresh, supple
appearance.

125ml | $90.00

200ml | $110.00

PHYTO LIFT CREAM
An intense, regenerative cream that
works on the skin for 24 hours after
application. Encapsulated plant stem cells
stimulate and protect the cells of the skin
preventing chronological skin aging. The
skin is supported and hydrated, elasticity
is improved and the hormonal skin aging
process is slowed, creating strong, smooth
and supple skin. Phyto Lift Cream is rich in
Vitamin E and various plant derivatives for
a radiant complexion.
50ml | $300.00

PHYTO ULTRA LIGHT CREAM

PHYTO DE LUXE EYE CREAM

PHYTO DS FORBIDDEN SERUM

A non-greasy, ultra-light, anti-aging cream
for all skin types. Acting as an antioxidant,
the pomegranate extract feeds the
skin essential vitamins, it is a balancing
cream that stimulates collagen synthesis,
activates the renewal of the extracellular
matrix and provides an anti-wrinkle effect.
Can be used day or night as a 24-hour
skin treatment.

The Phyto de Luxe Eye Cream transforms
the delicate eye zone area by tightening
and strengthening the skin structure. A
luxurious combination of plant extracts
combined into a velvety textured cream
to counteract skin aging from hormonal
changes and environmental influences.
The skin is protected, providing gentle
relief from puffiness and dark circles. The
cream is effectively absorbed- may be used
under makeup as an eye area primer.

This revolutionary skin serum is the
ultimate skin brightener and tightener,
promising uncompromised quality in antiaging skin care. The serum works as an
instant fine line relaxer whilst nourishing
and soothing the skin. Phyto DS Forbidden
Serum keeps the skin youthful with
active ingredients proven to relax facial
contractions to assist in inhibiting the
formation of new wrinkles and is an
express skin lifting treatment.

15ml | $140.00

20ml | $280.00

50ml | $280.00
PHYTO DE LUXE COMBATS
THE THREE DIFFERENT
KINDS OF SKIN AGING:
PHOTOAGING, HORMONAL
AND CHRONOLOGICAL.

THE
VEGAN
GREEN
CAVIAR

THE NEW SKIN SUPER FOOD

DAY CREAM

There’s a new super food and beauty
secret to discover. It comes from the
Japanese Okinawa Islands and is called
Green Caviar. Made entirely from plants,
this super ingredient has ground-breaking
anti-aging properties for our skin. This
powerful aquatic plant can absorb valuable
nutrients such as amino acids, minerals,
micronutrients and vitamins from salt
water. Green Caviar, in comparison to land
plants, can store these compounds at a
concentration that is up to 1000 times
higher. It has been discovered that Green
Caviar applied to the skin, as in the ocean,
can store moisture and promote essential
collagen synthesis processes.

This cream is suitable for everyday use in
order to maintain skin health and moisture.
Providing long-lasting protection against
dehydration, without feeling greasy. Rich in
vitamin A, B, C and E to promote a smooth
and supple appearance. The signs of aging
are visibly decreased with regular use of
this paraben-free day cream.

The active agents in Green Caviar not only
provide the skin with vital moisture, but
also help reactivate its natural, youthful
structure. The minerals and micronutrients
living inside the caviar care for and nourish
your skin, whilst remaining an entirely
vegan and paraben-free skincare range. For
optimal results, this range is best used in
conjunction with Mila Sensitive.
ENTIRELY VEGAN, PARABENFREE SKIN CARE. RICH
IN VITAMINS, PROVIDING
ESSENTIAL ANTIOXIDANT
PROTECTION TO MAINTAIN
SKIN HEALTH AND MOISTURE.

50ml | $190.00

NIGHT CREAM

EUROPEAN BSB INNOVATION
AWARD 2020
A luxurious night cream for ultimate skin
restoration. Containing avocado oil, which
assists in relieving dry skin and prevents
inflammation, this award-winning night
cream combats skin aging and provides a
long-lasting increase in the skins elasticity
with a lifting effect. The skin is visibly
firmer, irritations are reduced resulting in a
cared for complexion.
50ml | $210.00

REVIVED HYDRATION MASK

AGELESS EYE CREAM

A hydrating cream mask combing
sunflower, coconut & sesame oil plus
shea butter it provides a complete skin
regenerative treatment, preventing
dryness and promoting a more elastic
skin tissue. This mask is rich in vitamins
and offers a complete spa experience with
its relaxing scent and calming properties.
Applied 1-2 times a week to face, neck
and décolleté.

A delicate yet effective anti-aging eye
cream which provides deep hydration.
Can be applied daily to the eye zone and lip
area to make the skin fuller and lifted
whilst redefining the contours of these
areas and reducing the appearance of lines
and wrinkles.

50ml | $100.00

15ml | $150.00

LUXURY
CAVIAR

SWISS FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
The Luxury Caviar range is known as the
Mila d’Opiz Swiss fountain of youth. This
highly effective anti-aging line rewards the
skin with the care it requires to attain a
radiant and youthful appearance.
The natural cosmetic ingredient caviar,
accelerates cell metabolism, improves the
microcirculation and replenishes the skin’s
moisture deposits. The signs of aging
are softened and the skin receives an
in‐depth rejuvenation.

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE
RICH CREAM

WHITE TRUFFLE MASK WITH
GOLD PARTICLES

This velvety-soft cream helps to improve
the structure of the skin, restores radiance
and keeps the skin soft and smooth. This
intensive anti-aging cream cares for the
skin with active ingredient Argan oil and has
a rich moisturising effect. This cream can
be applied day and night for optimal
firming results.

This mask is a powerhouse of nourishing
and anti-aging properties, containing the
elite ingredients white truffle, caviar and
argan oil. It tightens the skin, stimulates
cell regeneration and encourages optimal
skin health. Apply to the face, neck and
décolleté for 15-20 minutes and remove
with lukewarm water. This mask can also be
massaged in as an overnight treatment and
is suitable for all skin types.

50ml | $200.00

50ml | $150.00

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE EYE CREAM
This gentle anti-aging eye cream is ideal
for sensitive skin and is fragrance free. An
intensive restructuring and soothing eye
cream with an in-depth moisturising effect.
Prevents the formation of dark circles,
puffiness and wrinkles. Apply a small
quantity gently to the eye area day and
night for best anti-aging results.
15ml | $120.00

CLASSICS

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN...
The proven and popular Classics remain
the foundation range of Mila d’Opiz staying
true to the original objective of quality
skin care.
The Classics range is suitable for all skin
types and skin conditions and offers
refreshment, nutrition and protection for
the skin. Classics reduce the signs of skin
aging and is a comprehensive skin care line.
This highly effective range has been
modified and continuously improved for
generations with evolving technology to
deliver a product with proven results.

MILA D’OPIZ IS SYNONYMOUS
WITH SWISS BEAUTY AND
PURITY.

COQ10+ CREAM

CELL NOURISHING CREAM

COLLAGEN OPTIMA CREAM

Moisturizing, anti-aging, nourishing face,
neck and décolleté cream for the morning.
Containing essential vitamins to assist in
the renewal of the skin’s structure. With
the added benefit of Vitamin A, C and
E, this cream strengthens the skin cells
defense mechanisms and the promotion
of cell formation and renewal. The skin is
protected against free radicals with Coenzyme Q10, extending the longevity of
the skins youth and delaying the first signs
of premature aging.

Cell Nourishing Cream’s rich texture
softens the skin providing a particularly
velvety feel. All-round regenerative cream
for skin in need of energy and rejuvenation.
Significantly reducing the skin’s loss of
moisture, leaving a soft, smooth and
nourished feel. By facilitating the loosening
of dead skin cells with a mild natural
exfoliant from the vegetable gemstone
Amber and Pumice, the appearance of
stressed skin is revitalized. Particularly
useful as a repairing night cream.

This product is a modern, multipurpose
cream that actively supports the skin’s
moisture balance and skin cell renewal
process. Once applied, it will significantly
improve the skin’s elasticity and give a
natural smoothing effect, leaving the skin
firm and fresh. The perfect 24-hour care
for dehydrated skin.

50ml | $120.00

50ml | $100.00

50ml | $110.00

COLLAGEN OPTIMA LOTION
(SPF15)
This light, day lotion is ideal for everyday
use, for all skin types. Whilst providing
reliable UV-A and UV-B protection, this
lotion will deeply moisturise the skin,
improve elasticity, actively support the skin
in cell renewal and protect against harmful
environmental impacts.
50ml | $80.00

SANDDORN CREAM

REFRESHER SPRAY

ATP EYE LIFT GEL

This anti-aging, multivitamin cream,
protects, restores and strengthens the
skin, with sea buckthorn fruit extract
and omega acids, it is an authentic
natural power pack. The combination
of regenerative vitamins stimulates all
the skin functions, tones the connective
tissues, promotes the formation of new
cell tissue and reduces the visible signs of
aging. Apply to the skin day or night
or during skin treatments as a dense
repair cream.

A convenient, light and refreshing
spray suitable for all skin types. With
encapsulated pure Swiss Glacier Water, this
spray refreshes and vitalizes the skin, whilst
awakening the natural skin protection
mechanism. Supplies a cooling, mineral
moisturising refreshment in summer and
an instant relief from dry and dehydrated
skin in winter. For use mornings and
evenings by itself, or under your usual Mila
d’Opiz finishing cream. Due to its microfine distribution, the Refresher Spray can
also be used on top of make-up to energise
the skin.

This cooling gel refreshes and soothes
the sensitive skin around the eyes. Highly
effective bio-technological actives
smooth visible lines and wrinkles and
promote skin elasticity, stimulating an
instant anti-aging effect. This gel is oil
free and allergy friendly.

50ml | $100.00

10ml | $50.00

100ml | $80.00

FOR THE MODERN WOMAN,
MILA’S CLASSIC RANGE
ENCOMPASSES HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE PRODUCTS,
WHICH SLOW DOWN THE
SKIN AGING PROCESS AT
EACH STAGE OF LIFE.

WHITE
SHADE
VISION

SAFE, GENTLE AND EASY TO
USE WHITE SHADE VISION,
PROVIDES PROFESSIONAL
AND POWERFUL SKIN
WHITENING CARE.

SKIN BRIGHTENING

VISION CLEANSING FOAM

VISION DAY & NIGHT CREAM

The Ultimate Skin Brightener. White Shade
Vision is a gentle and easy to use skin
lightening range that offers professional skin
care. Reducing pigmentation disorders with
ingredients derived from plant actives
which are proven to visibly enhance the
skin’s appearance.

A soft and gentle foam, this cleanser aids
in skin brightening to assist in reducing the
appearance of dark spots and discolouration.
It’s antibacterial, purifying and astringent
effects soothe and even the skin tone whilst
calming sensitivity.

This day and night cream provides the skin
necessary ingredients for optimal skinbrightening care. Benefits include age spot
and pigmentation correction.

White Shade Vision range is a powerful
complexion transformer providing
moisturising, nourishing, smoothing and
antibacterial effects to the skin.

200ml | $70.00

This moisturising cream also significantly
assists in lessening the effects of daytime
stressors on the skin and aids in the cell
regenerating process.
50ml | $120.00

VISION SERUM WITH
UV PROTECTION

VISION POWDER MASK

The Vision Serum contains innovative skin
brightening ingredients formulated to reduce
pigmentation and irritation. With the added
benefit of UV-protection, this serum inhibits
the formation of melanin and supports the
skin to maintain a fresh, healthy appearance
and even skin tone. This serum is suitable
for all skin types including sensitive and
stressed skin.

This powder mask aids in reducing the
formation of pigmentation and melanin and
assists win correcting skin discolouration.
The skill will regain radiance from the various
lightening ingredients, including mulberry
root extract and saxifraga sarmentose plant
extract, inhibiting the formation of age
spots plus feeding the skin with vitamin c.
Professional use only.

30ml | $100.00

(PROFESSIONALS ONLY)

HYALURONIC4

THE REVITALISING POWER
OF HYALURON
Beyond the age of 25, it has been proven
that the skin’s own hyaluronic acid levels
progressively lessen, therefore reducing
the tension and elasticity of the facial
skin. Hyaluronic 4 aids in replacing this loss
of naturally occurring water and for the
first time in Mila d’Opiz history, this range
incorporates 4 molecular levels of sodium
hyaluronate. The sodium hyaluronate has
the ability to store moisture in the skin and
promote a youthful, supple appearance.
Hyaluronic acid is also used as a filler in
aesthetic medicine, it is very well tolerated
and has a calming and soothing effect. The
quadruple molecular level hyaluronic acid
promotes healthy and radiant skin whilst
delaying the signs of aging.

POWERFUL
ANTI-WRINKLE,
HYDRATING SKIN CARE.

HYALURONIC4 GEL CLEANSER

HYALURONIC4 TONIC

HYALURONIC4 DAY CREAM

A gentle yet effective cleanser, which forms
a sustainable moisture deposit on the skin.
The cleansing gel refreshes and nourishes,
whilst smoothing and deeply cleaning
the skin. Effectively removes makeup and
daytime pollutions.

This invigorating, alcohol-free toner
revitalises the skin and enhances the skins
suppleness whilst repairing damaged
texture leaving the skin soft and hydrated.
The 4 level hyaluronic acid is a post
cleansing wrinkle filler and skin protector.

This day cream protects the skin from free
radicals and is a non-invasive hyaluronic
booster. The active ingredients increase
the skins Decorin production, a vital
component of collagen formation.

200ml | $70.00

200ml | $80.00

This day cream improves the skins
moisture retention for a firmer appearance.
Apply to face and neck in the morning
after cleansing and toning. Ideal as a
make-up base.
50ml | $90.00

HYALURONIC4 NIGHT CREAM

HYALURONIC4 SERUM

HYALURONIC4 EYE CREAM

A hyaluronic booster giving the skin a
fresh, youthful appearance. This night
cream restores the skin overnight and
strengthens the skins protection barrier.
The unique composition of raw ingredients
fills wrinkles and softens the skin. Can be
applied to the face, neck and décolleté.

The Hyaluronic 4 Serum stimulates the
formation of collagen and elastin fibres
and reinforces the skins natural moisture
barrier. The multiple levels of hyaluron
provide moisture deep into the base layers
of the skin to ensure lines and wrinkles
are reduced. This serum is suitable for
sensitive skin and can be used day or night.

This light, velvety eye cream strengthens
the skin’s sensitive eye area whilst
hydrating and smoothing to reduce lines
and give a firmer appearance. Ensuring long
lasting moisture for the deepest layers of
skin, this eye cream is suitable for sensitive
skin and can be used day or night.

50ml | $90.00

30ml | $100.00

15ml | $70.00

HYDRO
BOOST

HYDRATING SKIN THERAPY

CLEANSING GEL

BALANCING TONER

The Hydro Boost series is specifically
developed for dehydrated skin. A lack of
oil and moisture dries the skin leaving a
rough and flaked surface making it more
susceptible to external irritants.

This gentle cleansing gel cleans the
skin thoroughly, whilst maintaining its
protective hydro lipid film. The skin is left
feeling refreshed and hydrated with active
ingredients that penetrate into the skin and
deliver optimal cleansing, whilst retaining
its moisture.

This alcohol-free toner is the perfect
finish and restoration solution for the
skin during the cleansing process. Any
remaining cleanser is removed and the skin
is neutralised. Active ingredient hyaluronic
acid hydrates and tones the skin, whilst
replacing lost moisture for a supple, refined
skin structure.

Hydro Boost is an innovative skin care
range which provides the skin with the
moisture it requires to preserve the skin
and support the regeneration process. The
skin is hydrated for hours after application
for a fresh and smooth complexion with
increased elasticity.

DRY, SENSITIVE SKIN
DEMANDS PROFESSIONAL
CARE AND SPECIAL
TREATMENT FROM MILA
D’OPIZ HYDRO BOOST.

200ml | $80.00

200ml | $80.00

MOISTURISING DAY CREAM
WITH UVA-1 PROTECTION

MOISTURISING NIGHT CREAM

An ideal day cream for all skin types
providing long lasting moisture and allday UVA-1 protection. This moisturising
day cream combats skin aging, enriches
the skin with shea butter and vitamin B5
for smoother, softer skin with increased
elasticity. Irritations are reduced and the
skin is left hydrated and supple.

This intensive night cream restores the
natural moisture levels of the skin. The skin
is encouraged to regenerate overnight for
a hydrated and revived complexion. This
night cream is smooth in texture without
excessive oil, mimics the natural moisture
regeneration process of the skin and
strengthens the memory layer of the outer
epidermis for firmer, moisturised skin.

50ml | $84.00

50ml | $90.00

MOISTURISING CREAM MASK

MOISTURISING EYE CREAM

This gentle, yet highly effective cream
mask provides dehydrated skin with an
intensive moisture treatment. The mask
works to quickly and effectively replace lost
moisture and increase cell regeneration
and growth. The concentrated apple
serum boosts the moisture storage of the
skin and prevents dryness. Best results
achieved when used after cleansing as a
restorative treatment. Apply a generous
layer over the face, neck and décolleté,
leave for 15-20 minutes, remove with
lukewarm water.

A high-tech, anti-aging cream specially
formulated for the delicate eye zone. This
eye cream reduces dark circles and lifts
the skin under the eye and provides long
lasting moisture. The appearance of lines
and wrinkles are reduced whilst hydrating
properties smooth the skins surface.

50ml | $60.00

THE LATEST INGREDIENTS IN
THE HYDRO BOOST RANGE
COMBINE THEMSELVES IN
A NATURAL WAY TO FORM A
LASTING MOISTURE STORE ON
THE OUTERMOST LAYER OF
THE EPIDERMIS.

15ml | $60.00

SKIN
CLEAR

PURIFYING CARE

CLEANSING FOAM

PURIFYING AMBER PEELING

TONER

Skin Clear is a comprehensive
skincare range designed to assist in
the improvement of problematic skin
conditions such as acne and large pores.

This fluffy foam, containing a combination
of purifying ingredients, removes pollution
and dead skin cells without drying the
skin. The deep pore cleansing improves
the skin’s complexion whilst its antiinflammatory and antiseptic properties
prevents the blockage of sebaceous
glands. The normalising of sebum
production results in clearer, less
inflamed skin.

This gentle creamy formula effectively
exfoliates, removing toxins, dirt and excess
oil from the surface of the skin. The fine
granules in the cream massage the skin
and promote skin recovery and renewal.
Formulated from botanical ingredients
Amber and Pumice, this skin rejuvenator
promotes skin cell oxygenation and works
towards achieving smooth, bright skin.

A clinically derived formulation of active
ingredients which improve the skins texture
and prepares the skin for its subsequent
care. This toner is ideal after cleansing to
rid the skin of excess sebum for a fresher
complexion. The skin barrier is disinfected
and stabilised to regulate cell growth.

Skin impurities are often caused by
excessive sebum production, blocked pores
and uneven oil balances.
Skin Clear has been formulated to help
combat these problems and meet the
needs of typically oily and acne prone skin
types. The skin is permanently improved
and deeply cleaned.

100ml | $70.00

50ml | $60.00

200ml | $80.00

PURIFYING CREAM WITH
UVA PROTECTION
Purifying Cream is an ultralight,
antibacterial, hydrating cream with
UVA protection. The ideal solution for
problematic teen and mature skin types.
The Purifying Cream normalizes sebum
production and improves the skin’s
elasticity. The active complex acts on 3
levels: soothes skin prone to irritations,
assists in relieving skin discomfort and
supports the skin’s natural protection.
The skin regains its normal oil balances
to alleviate sensitivity and redness. Drier
skin areas will have a softer appearance,
thus resulting in a clearer and more even
complexion.
50ml | $90.00

CARING FOR YOUR SKIN IS
AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR
FUTURE.

SOS BALM

SERUM

PURIFYING YEAST MASK

The ultimate skin correction balm to calm
and improve impure and sensitive skin. A
light creamy serum for use day and night.
May be applied to the entire face and/
or directly to areas of concern such as
redness and impurities whilst providing
essential moisture. Anti-inflammatory
SOS Balm will combat bacteria preventing
break-outs and minimising pores size
resulting in a smooth clear complexion.

This lightweight serum regulates sebum
production with naturally derived active
ingredients including Micro-silver which
acts against impurities. The serum is antiinflammatory and quickly absorbed into the
skin for a radiant appearance and visibly
improves the skin by strengthening the
epidermis against harmful environmental
effects. A moisturising option for blemish
prone skin.

30ml | $60.00

30ml | $50.00

The Purifying Yeast Mask gently removes
dead skin cells and surface sebum without
irritating the skin. It acts as a keratolytic,
preventing the blocking of sebaceous
glands. This cream mask works to improve
the skin by reducing impurities and
stimulates the skin’s immune system. It
is a unique anti-bacterial treatment that
delivers an immediate radiant complexion.
Apply a thin layer to face and neck, leave for
7 – 10 minutes and rinse off with lukewarm
water. Can also be applied directly onto
open spots as a blemish treatment.
50ml | $60.00

SPECIALLY DEVELOPED
FOR IMPURE OR LARGE
PORE SKIN, SKIN CLEAR
HELPS ACHIEVE A
CLEARER AND FRESHER
COMPLEXION.

MILA
SENSITIVE

SENSITIVE SKIN THERAPY

CLEANSING FOAM

SOFT CLEANSING MILK

TONIC

Effective, naturally derived skincare for
sensitive skin. Mila Sensitive delivers
soft, therapeutic care from medicinal
plant extracts.

This soft, purifying cleansing foam is a mild
daily cleansing solution which gently rids
pores of daily skin pollution. It maintains
the skin’s youthful appearance, calms
redness and reduces water loss in skin cells.

An anti-inflammatory creamy milk cleanser
that calms and softens the skin. Effectively
removes make-up whilst soothing
irritations and reducing redness. This
gentle cream cleanser nourishes the skin
and retains natural moisture levels.

A gentle, alcohol-free toner that calms
and refreshes the skin. Suitable for use
on sensitive skin to supply moisture and
soothe persistent irritation or itching. Best
applied after cleansing to restore the skins
PH balance.

200ml | $70.00

200ml | $60.00

Containing the latest generation of active
ingredients Aloe Vera and Chamomile, the
skin is soothed, irritations are reduced
whilst restoring moisture into the skin.
This intelligent skincare system preserves
the skin’s beauty and delivers a fresh,
natural look.

100ml | $60.00

MILA SENSITIVE, THE
CALMING CARE YOUR SKIN
DESERVES.

EFFECTIVE
UNCOMPLICATED
NATURAL SKIN CARE
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES.

DAY CREAM

NIGHT CREAM

ALOE GEL

A velvety soft cream, complete with
soothing active ingredients, applied in
the morning this day cream provides
long lasting moisture and improves the
structure of the skin. Restoring the skins
radiance with a soft, smooth appearance.
Suitable for all skin types.

This calming night cream restructures
and regenerates the skin after application
whilst your body sleeps. With a relaxing
scent the skin is transformed and repaired,
the active ingredients moisturise the skin
and support cell stimulation. Rich in firming
oils, the skin is left supple and smooth.

50ml | $60.00

50ml | $64.00

The Aloe Gel is a refreshing facial
treatment that soothes inflammatory
conditions such as sunburn or eczema.
The gel reduces redness and irritation
and actively moisturises the skin whilst
smoothing and cooling to calm and relax
skin traumas. May be stored in your
refrigerator to boost the cooling effect.
50ml | $44.00

SENSITIVE MASK

(PROFESSIONALS ONLY)
The Sensitive Mask immediately
comforts irritated and reddened skin
whilst strengthening the skin’s moisture
barrier, providing the skin with a calming
and soothing effect, creating an instant
radiant complexion. This mask may be
applied as an overnight remedy to hydrate
and repair the skin.

FINAL
TOUCH

FOUNDATION THAT CARES
FOR YOUR SKIN

PERFECT BLEMISH BALM
FOUNDATION

A skincare makeup line complete with
moisturising ingredients to nourish the skin
whilst delivering a flawless appearance.

A gentle, creamy textured foundation
which nourishes the skin and actively
normalises the moisture content of the
skin after application. This foundation has
buildable coverage to achieve the desired
appearance. Visibly blurring imperfections
and smoothing porous texture, the skin is
left smooth with an even complexion.

Final Touch is a compact makeup collection
with hydrating and protecting properties
and is designed to deliver an even skin tone
whilst caring for the skin.

Tip - Colours may be mixed together to
create the perfect shade to suit your
skin tone.
Available in 3 colours: Porcelain,
Natural, Hazel.
30ml | $60.00

MILA D’OPIZ IS THE NATURAL
WAY TO A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION.

ULTIMATE MOISTURISING
WITH SWISS WELLNESS.

THE PERFECT BODY BALANCE

GELÉE ROYALE HAND CREAM

SOFT BODY LOTION

Our skin is the protective layer to our entire
body and deserves the nourishment and
care we continuously treat our faces with.
Swiss Wellness is a combination of highquality spa and body products which deliver
an ultimate hydrating treatment.

Soothing hand care to repair and nourish,
tired, dry hands. The enriched formula has
deep moisturising and skin rejuvenating
properties which balance and restore PH
levels. Applied daily this hand cream assists
in reducing the appearance of age spots
and maintains skin firmness. Conveniently
packaged to keep with you during the day.

Discover the ultimate moisturising care
for the entire body. With a fresh scent, this
ultra-light, non-greasy lotion will enrich
the skin with vitamin B, to stimulate cell
division and accelerate cell regeneration.
This highly moisturising cream has skin
tightening and healing effects with Alpine
Flower extracts leaving the skin soft, toned
and smelling delicious.

The relaxing scents of these body
moisturisers and high performing
ingredients deliver an intensive in salon and
at home skin experience.

SWISS
WELLNESS

50ml | $40.00

200ml | $60.00

SUN
CARE

THE SUN PROTECTION
FROM SWITZERLAND
We all require a daily dose of Vitamin
D to stay healthy and ensure our cells
metabolise correctly. Skin needs to be
healthy in order to react and protect itself
against negative environmental influences,
but this natural protection is limited.
One of the most effective anti-aging
agents for the skin is sun protection.
Research suggests that regular use of
sun protection can significantly assist in
reducing the signs of aging by up to 25%.
With the appropriate use of sun protection
products, the risk of some skin cancers
may be reduced.
Mila d’Opiz have created a Sun Care line
in order to deliver an effective level of
protection whilst caring for the skin.

ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS
WITHOUT REGRET...PROTECT
YOURSELF WITH MILA SUN.

SUN DROPS SPF 50

SUN SAFE CREAM SPF 30

SUN BLOCK SPRAY SPF 50

AFTER SUN LOTION

Sun and anti-aging UV-A + UV-B protection
specially formulated for daily use, our Sun
Drops provide protection all year round.
In addition to protection against sunburn,
our Sun Drops protect the skin from the
damaging effects of blue light, which
is found in neon light. The type of light
which is produced by your computer and
mobile phone screens and is known to
have a negative effect the skin. The Sun
Drops may be placed directly on the skin
or mix into your day cream and foundation.
Offering 4-6 hours of SPF 50 sun
protection. Sun protection must always be
re-applied before the end of the protection
period or after swimming.

Optimum protection thanks to the
combination of multiple light protection
systems. Containing Vitamin E and
D-Panthenol (Pro Vitamin B5) this
sunscreen is actively absorbed leaving
no sticky residue feeling on the skin.
Suitable for use on the face and body.
Sun protection must always be re-applied
before the end of the protection period or
after swimming.

Offering maximum protection thanks to
the combination of UVA-UVB protection
systems. This light, non-greasy sunscreen
spray is easily absorbed by the skin
providing a soothing and moisturising
effect to the entire body. Suitable for all
ages including infants. Sun protection must
always be re-applied before the end of the
protection period or after swimming.

After Sun Lotion is a hydrating, soothing
and relaxing lotion for your skin. Best
applied immediately after sun exposure to
assist in calming and repairing sunburnt
skin. Store your After Sun Lotion in the
refrigerator as it boosts the cooling effect.
Can be applied to face and body.

30ml | $90.00

200ml | $100.00

100ml | $80.00

100ml | $40.00

MEN
MALE SKIN
Mila d’Opiz Men is a practical,
modern line for men of all ages
and skin types.
Men offers a specially formulated,
effective skincare for tired,
stressed skin providing a feeling
of vitality and freshness.

FORMULATED FOR STRESSED,
TIRED SKIN, PROVIDING
FRESHNESS AND VITALITY.

HAIR & BODY SHOWER GEL
The 2-in-1 Hair and Body Shower Gel is
a hydrating body and hair cleanser that
has antioxidants and anti-inflammatory
properties with an invigorating, sensual
scent. This soft, yet active shower gel can
also be used as a daily shampoo for the hair
and scalp.
200ml | $40.00

AFTER SHAVE GEL

ENERGISING CREAM

DEO ROLL-ON

After Shave Gel provides the skin with a
gentle, cooling feel post shave. This antiinflammatory gel calms the skin of shaving
irritations, encouraging the skin to repair,
become firmer and continue to absorb the
active ingredients.

This long lasting moisturising day cream,
contains anti-inflammatory and calming
ingredients to achieve all day hydration. The
Energising Cream reduces the appearance of
fine lines, helps the skin regain its elasticity
and leaves a fresh and energised look and
feel. Mature skin types especially benefit
from the ingredients in this cream.

A long-lasting, refreshing
antiperspirant deodorant that
is gentle on the skin. Leaving
no white marks on clothes,
helps the skin to stay dry whilst
controlling body odours.

75ml | $40.00

75ml | $40.00

50ml | $30.00

EAU DE
TOILETTE

ÉMILIA’ - AN HOMAGE

ÉMILIA’ EAU DE TOILETTE

Émilia’ was created on the occasion of the
company’s 80th Anniversary in honour of
our founder Emilia Opitz-Altherr.

An exquisite fragrance with high notes of
coffee beans and sweet almond, with low
notes of vanilla and jasmine. A delicate,
floral and sophisticated scent.

The heart piece of Émilia’ is built from
the classical elegance of the opulent
tuberose and the floral-fruity undertone
of jasmine. These two flower fragrances
mix themselves into the head note with
the spice of black coffee and the delicate
sweetness of almonds.
Already on the heart note the balmy and
powdery scent of tonka beans deploys
itself, accompanied by the flavour of mild
vanilla and a discreet hint of sandalwood.
These solid and earthy scents carry the
combination of fragrances as restrained
companion and sensual seducer.

CLASSIC, ELEGANT
FRAGRANCE FOR THE
MODERN WOMAN.

50ml | $150.00

FRAGRANCE
PYRAMID

MILA D’OPIZ
INTERNATIONAL
Haggentrasse 40
9014 St. Gallen Switzerland
www.mila-d-opiz.ch

SALON DETAILS
This booklet is made using
paper manufactured entirely
from waste paper.

